Role of non-mulberry silk fibroin in deposition and regulation of extracellular matrix towards accelerated wound healing.
Bombyx mori silk fibroin (BMSF) as biopolymer has been extensively explored in wound healing applications. However, limited study is available on the potential of silk fibroin (SF) from non-mulberry (Antheraea assama and Philosamia ricini) silk variety. Herein, we have developed non-mulberry SF (NMSF) based electrospun mats functionalized with epidermal growth factor (EGF) and ciprofloxacin HCl as potential wound dressing. The NMSF based mats exhibited essential properties of wound dressing like biocompatibility, high water retention capacity (440%), water vapor transmission rate (∼2330gm-2day-1), high elasticity (∼2.6MPa), sustained drug release and antibacterial activity. Functionalized NMSF mats enhanced the proliferation of human dermal fibroblasts and HaCaT cells in vitro as compared to non-functionalized mats (p⩽0.01) showing effective delivery of EGF. Extensive in vivo wound healing assesment demonstrated accelerated wound healing, enhanced re-epithelialization, highly vascularized granulation tissue and higher wound maturity as compared to BMSF based mats. NMSF mats treated wounds showed regulated deposition of mature elastin, collagen and reticulin fibers in the extracellular matrix of skin. Presence of skin appendages and isotropic collagen fibers in the regenerated skin also demonstrated scar-less healing and aesthetic wound repair. A facile fabrication of a ready-to-use bioactive wound dressing capable of concomitantly accelerating the healing process as well as deposition of the extracellular matrix (ECM) to circumvent further scarring complicacies has become a focal point of research. In this backdrop, our present work is based on non-mulberry silk fibroin (NMSF) electrospun antibiotic loaded semi-occlusive mats, mimicking the ECM of skin in terms of morphology, topology, microporous structure and mechanical stiffness. Regulation of ECM deposition and isotropic orientation evinced the potential of the mat as an instructive platform for skin regeneration. The unique peptide motifs of NMSF assisted the augmented recruitment of fibroblast, keratinocytes and endothelial cells leading to accelerated wound healing. Early progression of mature granulation, faster re-epithelialization and angiogenesis in the wounds in in vivo rabbit model forwarded the blended nanofibrous mats of NMSF and PVA ferrying EGF, apt for scarless healing.